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МІКАМ1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 13. 1902.gpl
W" as he ін ou the subject would presume Transcript it eo enamoured of its owu 

to say that any member of the govern- views that it persists in reiterating 
ment would behave in euoh bad faith them ansiost their uotniraoue condemnation 
with ita supporters of booh federal by its own party leaders in the Province, 
parties as the words put in Dr. Pug- backed by that of the electors. Its editor 
sley’s mouth by the Ottawa interviewer imaginée that he was sent to New Buns- 
imply.

msuer wae earned through the mails iu 
the last fiscal year : 213,628,000 letters, 
26 343 000 p*dt cards, 4,973,0001 eg stored j 
let* era and 7.410,000 free letter a. This I 

is exclusive of thud and fou»th ciaas 
matter. There was an increase of eleven 
and a half per cent, in the number of 
letters carried.

Thq increase of postal matter in the I 

last thirty years is shown by a statement | 
which gives the number of letters carried , 
in 1876 as forty-one millions ; in 1886 
seveuty-one millions, and in 1896 as one ! 
hundred and sixteen millions. Of the I 
letters posted this year 106,605,000 were | 

in Ontario and 46 200,000 in Quebec.
There was » growth of seven ami seven-

j jttUtatBtclu Sdrante.

OBiTHiH. 1. 1.
UNPACKING-«entrai §№»inr*s.Ж і

vІ , HOVKItBto 13, 1902.Ні COMMON SOAP
The Dominion government.WILL CAUSE

Hon. James Sutherland has beenROUOH SBCX3ST

On Free and Heeds.

wick on a mission to enlighten the people of 
Mr. Hazen, the leader of the oppoai- ! ЬЬ‘* benighted end of the Dominion and 

eion and one of the principal promoters I t«*oh them lessons from bis Ontario political

And it is an indication of his

appointed Minister of Public Works iu 
j the Dominion government, succeeding 

Hon. J. Inrael Tarte. The portfolio of 
Marine and Fisheries, formerly held by 

Hon. M r.

of le Moncton convention, has square- . primer, 
ly abandoned the platform ot that | persistent opacity that he is yet oblivious to

we are not accustomed, down ONE CAR LOADWe have just imported a Urge lot of

m Olive Oil and Cucumber “r- *» *»
- ' 1 Pretoutaine of Montreal. Mr. buther-,
00ap p j land will, no doubt, be an efficient head

in his new department, while the well 
known administrative record ot Mr.

I Prefontainê as Mayor ot Quebec and

3 Oakes for 10 cents. 'in othter ,ie .a
guarantee that the Marine and * is he ne*

organization in this regard, and already j the fact thst 

appealed from different platforms in h»re by the ses, to take oar political instruo- 
the Province for support from Liberals, tiens from persons who have never displayedjpv; OF

і
direct from the factory which we ean sell for the
next TWJ WEEKS

although it is noticeable that the any great aptitude for dealing satisfactorily 
candidates brought out to support him with political questions, or achieved success 
are all Conservatives with exception in their appeals to popular judgment. With 
of a Mr. Anderson in St. John, who all due respect for the Transcript and Globe, 
although he worked for the Con- the Advance still holds to the view that it 
aervative nominee in Kings county in is a proof of the excellence of the local 
the last election there, /still poses government’s administration of provincial 
as a Liberal.

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

, tenths per cent, in the sales of postage 
■tamps. The postal note business devel- 
oped in the twelve months to rhe extent 
of 8243 464, and the money erder business I 
by $5.693,144, the greatest gain in the I ___

history of the department. The reduo- j more or lets culture and former social 
tion of the money order rate between position, it is repugnant to their nature to 
Canada and the United S ates has resulted be obliged to live in the general dormitories,

where they are forced into the company of 
persons of all sorts and conditions, a consid- 

Ntw Brunswick's Flfhtry Claims j er*b*e Per oentags of whom are hi ought to 
—-— * the institution through ns torsi depravity

Hun. Dr. Pugiley, Attorney Generel, 1 r.ther then unavoidable miifortun., .nd to 
wan in Ottawa * week or eo ago for the whom it ii .linoet a plenaro to witoeu the 
purpose of talking over the subject of hamili.lioo of the more refined involuntary 
the New Brunswick fisheries with Hon. ' members of their little community.
Mr. Bleir, and Hon. Mr. Sntheri.n I, | It wsaetated to the oommiaalocare by Mrs. 
preparatory to the meeting of the Anderaon, Mrs, Fraser and others of the 
adjourned conference which is soon to committee that it wae thought possible, in 
take place at Quebec between the premiere °“®* ,here either th* iomstee of the better 
of the Maritime Provinces. Dr. Pugsley «I"', or their friends, were preps .d to psy 
contended on behalf of New Brunswick, ■ •oroelhlnK *• oompeoMtlon for pr.v.te
that the result of the decision of the 1 *,tb*r ,,0«‘*0r eitb aBob^tio"-
. . , ... ... sble room-mates, such quarters might beu betel committee of th. pr.try councl in mid„ .,Ullb|. by building an son., to the 
1898 was to give the provmoea the right of

—at—

» >
It to made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of interoute are in good liando.

Cucumbers. We can recommend It. I_________j» . . », m_________

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. otuw,’(^r21 Att:rn07 (the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.

Call and see this lot at

With the government, 
however, it ia different, for there 
are representatives of both federal 
parties in it and amongst its supporters.

affair* that it retains the «apport of Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, while it is strong 
enough to resist the attempts upon its free
dom and independence of actieo for the 
benefit of all the people, of those who, like 
the Transcript and Globe, would make of it 
a mere appendage of the Ottawa administra
tion for the time being.

DENTIStRY! in a large increase.The Ottawa prase telegrapher must 

be very much interested et times over 
the svidity with which most of the 
newspapers accept and publish bis pro
ductions, no matter how absurd they 
may be. His interest must be the 

greater, of course, when he sends forth 
an inspired invention, in observing its 
reception and treatment by the differ- 
ent classes of papers, and it is, doubt
less, a source of amusement to him 
when he finds many editors, ot whom 
greater wisdom might be expected, 
seriously receiving whatever he chooses 
to give them, aoceptjng it for publica
tion with thanks and without analysis, 
and paying for the imposition practiced 
upon them.

If there is any Ottawa telegraphic 
matter which newspaper men should 
receive with particular caution, it is 
that which may have a hearing on 
elections actually or supposedly pend
ing, and especially when it takes the 
interview? form; for, ss a rule, it merely 
gives the mind or wish of the inter
viewer or those in whose pay he is at 
the time, rather than the words ot the 
person supposed to have been inter
viewed ; and many a public man bas 
gone to bed feeling that he has not in 
any way compromised himself, only to 
awske to the fact next day that some 
“interviewer,1 who he has, perhaps, 
only seen, has succeeded in making 
people believe he has done so, through 
the "interview” process.

Such mast have been the discovery 
of Hon. Attorney General Pugsley the 

other day on reading the following, 
which appeared in a good many of the 
provincial papers :—

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Hon. Wm. Pug
sley, Attorney General of New Bruns
wick, who was here to-day on his way 
home from Toronto, was asked by y oui 
correspondent if the general election in 
his province was to take place shortly. 
"Well,” replied Mr. Pugsley, “one 
thing is certain, if the information 
which comes to ue from all over the 
province be correct, when the govern- 
doee appeal to the people, it will be 
returned by a very handsome majority.”

“Whet about party lines V’
“In some localities the opposition 

will get a few Liberal votes 
other places the government will gel 
Conservative votes but the contest will 
he fought out largely between the 
Liberals on one side and the Conserva
tives on the other. In other words it 
will be alight between the two parties. 
The government and tbeir supporters 
are Liberals. That being the case it 
will be an issue between the two

Henry G/ Vaughan, D. D. S.
When the alleged Ottawa interview 

with Dr. Pugsley, therefore, is enquired 
into, it will be found that it is an in
vention of one of those Ottawa two- 
dollars-a-column writers who eke out an 
existence between sessions by padding 
their press despatches with imaginary 
talks with public men whose mister? 
tune it is to be compelled, through 
courtesy, to submit to their importuni
ties when they visit the federal capital.

Office Hoang :—9.30 o.m to 1 p.m. 
fcaturday—S30 s.m. to 1 p- m. 7.1

t p.m. to 6 p.m 
.80 p^m. to » p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED. THE WAREROOM 3PMEES3 DUTintY A SPECIALTY.
4 OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL BALL. 

CHATHAM.» B.

Important Scientific Work-p
Is- OFThe work of at ipping and securing the 

vivified ova of the salmon in the receiving 
pond at St. John closed last week and the 
results are exceedingly satisfactory. It is 
stated that 920 salmon in good condition 
passed through the hands of the opera
tors, and the quantity of spawn taken is 
estimated at five millions of eggs. Mr. 
Alex. Mowafc, the chief officer is enthusi
astically pleased at the result.

THE LOUNSBURY Co.. Limited.THE BEST STOREі Cunard Street, Chatham.TO PATRONISE. present poor hones, should there be no other 
property in the tUheriM M well ». the „lotion o, the m,tter. It w.. not .ought 
o.nerehip of the foreshore., with the tdoh.uge the .t.tu. ot tin. оі.м of inm.tr. 
exception of public hit bon. The aa pauper poor, or to have them provided 
dominion he. the power to meke régula- i with food or clothing different from that of 
tions, but the ownership is vested in the others in the institution, the principal thing 
provincial government. ; aimed at being to secure the privilege (to be

While the government of New Bruns- P»*d foi) of s persons! bed and shelter and 
wick and the govern mente of the maritime privacy of a door that oould be closed.

We understand that the committee was

It is observed that one of the gentlemen 
who came to Chatham with Mr. Hszen a 
month or two ago, and who wae shut out 
from “saying hie piece” by the effect upon 
the audience of the incoherences of the 
member and guide of the party who was 
announced by Mr.Hazsn a» the “best wine,” 

is amongst the pretended believers in the 
Ottawa interview with Dr. Pugsley. He is, 
amongst other things, the editor of the Son, 
which, on Monday last, had for a leader 

what read ve»y much like the speech Mr. 
Scott was said to have had ready for deliv
ery after opposition leader Hszen had made 
hie appeal to the Chatham Liberals to stand 
by him in the election which he thought to 

be then^ immediately pending.

It was understood that Mr. Scott, who 
had been one of the Ottawa interviewer 
dees for several sessions and was recognised 

as a stalwart Conservative (being employed 
and paid for that purpose) would be a good 
sort of person to impress the soft-hearted 
liberals here with the honor they would 
achieve by joining Mr. Hazen and himself in 
the old crusade of their Ottawa -leaders 
against the local government. Mr. Scott 
seemed to have convinced Mr. Hazen that 
Mr. Mclnerney and Mr. Me Dade were not 
the men to commend the opposition cause to 
the North Shore Jdiberals, because of their 
vacillating party record, and hie speech wae 
to be reassuring on the point that the Fostei- 
Hazen party had really abandoned the 
policy of the Moncton Convention and were 
now ready to bless, where they had former
ly cursed all Liberals.

Well, for the reason stated, Mr. Scott 
was igoominionsly shut out from being 
one of the orators of the occasion, but the 

Son of Monday last proved tb^t he was de
termined thst the oration he hid prepared 
for that evening should not go into the 
waste basket, which, bnt for hie being editor 
of that paper, it would doubtless have done. 
Like the Globe’s editor, Mr. Scott pretends 
to btlieve in the genuineness of the Pngsley 
interview, and makes of that pretence the 
occasion for printing his undelivered Chat
ham campaign speech, iu which be was so 
freely to declare the abandonment by his 
employers of tne Moncton Convention policy 
and tbeir willingness to now sail in the same 
boat with the Liberals. When the Sun’s 
Conservative coterie were stronger then the 
Liberal*, neither the San nor Mr. Suott were 
disposed to -do this, bat they cannot endure 
the chill of tbeir opposition corner and, 
hence, their willingness to turn tbeir backs 

on their former ostracism of their federal 
opponents in local politics. If, however, 
they could succeed in overthrowing the 
Tweedie government, with the help of the 
latter, how long would it t-ke for them to 
return to the Moncton Convention platform?

-I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favbrs of 1901, and as the year has 
come to a close the most important feature 
of any bust
more successful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have ve'ected my 
stock from best houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, a© ae to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods obeapC 
•r than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
show you my new stock at rook ,bottom 
prices* Thanking you for past favors, I 
await your visite.

is to muke the next year Bakîwô

POWDER
Next Sommer’s X 0- B- Fast Train. m
According to Mr. John M. Lyons, 

general passengtr agent of the I. C. R , 
it is probaul hat the Intercolonial next 

put on an additions! fast train

gg/i
Absolutely Pore

,. Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »
I

provinces contend that the question has 
beau ('tiled by the judicial committee, yet mo,t oonrt«>n,1y reoeived by the ch.i, m.c, 
they are willing that th. dominion govern C?L *nd mher‘ the Commi..iouir., 

ment .hould prepare . care for the "Ті * ‘ymP‘th""0"

.up eme court Wtth . Flow of finally It„slooDoede(ithlt in th. ot
•ett mg th. whole question. When it i. <a„h MUbti.hm.ut a. . bom. for old 
settled then will anee the question of UdiM in tb. county, son., .uch an.ngemeut 
administration of the inshore fisheries, es that proposed might be made, 
wbieh wae discussed at the reoeut confer-

ИвиВОП W

daily between Montreal and Halifax. 
The train will probably leave Montreal 
in the evening and reach Halifax in 
tweuty-two hours. At the last session of 
parliament the members from the Mari-

і __ POVAl '-V.KIN-. РОЛ^ПОО., NEW УОПК.лї.^гяивіия

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

time Provinces strongly urged upon Mr. 
Blair that such a service was necessary 
and he promised to do something if the 
traffic was found to warrant it.—Montreal 
Star.

IW BFFBOT О OT. 13, 1902.

j^JNtil further notice, tr.ii,e will run on the .bote Riilw.y, delly (Buiidey. s*ceutso)ti follow:

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LeggUville.

WANTED ! It was pointed out, however, that under 
and the whole question of handing the present regnl «tions, end without the 

over to the provinces the amount of the suthcrity of the County Connoil, the pro- 
Halifax award which the government of P°*»l* made oould not be carried out by the 
New Brunswick claims was mieappro- , Commissioners, bat the ladies were rnoour- 
priattd by the dominion government s*ed ЬУ *“orenoes that these gentlemen 
under the authority ot a résolut on of ,olly reoveDi"*d the desirability of meeting
pulmutent end without the o-msent cf *b"r ',ie** if >» baud .t .11 preotic

able.

enoe
OoaaActlnff vitU X. 0. B.

оохкго югозчтж.

Rxphish. Day Рхгнкяв
îî'ïîn’ m 100 p.m.
Hi.fifi 4 m і go “
11.16 •
1. .86 *•
1 *6 ••
12 16 *•

Xt U all Bight- FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read tip)

Maritimr
iv Chatham,

Ar. Chath 
l-rf *•

Some of the p-tpera have been intimat
ing that the 8fc. John Su-peusion Bridge 
H not safe and that the government is to 
blame for it in some way. It wae receuily 
examined by engineer Wetmoie, of the 
Bjard of Works departinetit. who pro
nounced it all right. I is evident that it 
is not very weak, as we observe the 
fo.lowing indirect evidence on the subject 
m last Saturday’s Gazette :

“The big ten ton safe was successfully 
lowered from the window of the C. P. R. 
General Offices this morning by Mr. 
Dunlop and his ere * and was loaded on 
a truck and taken to the West Side office-* 
via the Suspension bridge t*s it wae too 
heavy to cross on the ferry.”

As the Telegraph would say “The 
bridge is, no doubt, st ong enough to 
admit of the «hole ‘ mam body’ crossing, 
when it arrives.

Freight Exprès» Freight ■ro Juno 1.40 "T4 00 pm. Fredericton... 2 ‘.’0
4 03 ..........ОІЬноп.... 2 17

16 .. Mary»vlh#f •• 2 <i6
6 27- ..CroM Creek, ..12 4<> o

626 Ill 5-ї
I .. Doektown, .. 10 30

8 2.6 ..ГвіяскУІПе,... 9 26
9 20 яг )
9 26 lv \

6 23 2.06
2.26 '• 
2 46 M

7 6 20
Ar. Chatham,the provinces.

In oon versa tion. Dr. Pngsley expressedPHOTOS
Now.

8 4 1 f> U6
9

ll
ra 2 50Wt think the people of the County

the opinion thst it wa< impossible for any generally will thank the ladies of the 
one who studied the question in view of the mittee for bringing this requirement of an 
judicial committee’* decision referred to, to unfortunate but deserving class of persons 
avoid coming to any other oonoloeion than to tbeir notice. “Where there is a will 
(list the award which wae paid over by the there is a way” is an old and true saying, 
imperial government to the government of Whut the committee and its friends should 
the dominion and which belonged to the do ie to think out a plan for the practical
provinces should have been paid to them. j and businesslike carrying out of what is 

He said that this conclusion was made proponed, so that it may be placed before 
ii resist* ble by the r* cent decision of the the County Council at its annual meeting in 
Hou»e of Lords’ inling on the question of the January, through the Alma House Commie- 
Qaeen vi. Keyn, in which » majority of the eioners, preferably, in their report t > that
judgu. io Eogl.nd hid decided tb.t tb. body. It m.y be that legi.l.ticu will be CO N N" ІГЛТТҐПЧГЧ т“1«“ Ch.thue J.,nrU,.n »ltb th, I, c raiiwaT 
courte uf E Iglaud bed no jurisdiction over required should the Council tske a favorable n » иУГі &\v ; «4 4 , V ,, . ,or %11 P°,nt» A-i w.>i. K-tdericion with thewaters eu. rounding Great Britain, a distance view of what is proposed. If eo, it will be a ! foret John and all 'polnteWeet,0 лті at° GiLou ‘Lr “ lW^l*221‘.,l'Hoiü£!ln, ^Orabd^Fa F'

«f three m'les from the coast. That decision pert of the work of the committee and those I *ud Pnwiue Ule' eud eL Cr,mt c,reek w’lth for 8taoim
probably influenced Sir John Macdonald in who will assist it to asoertsin the fact and io ; ТИікЧ, МН|П»
his opinion iu taking the course he did in every other way present the matter in the 
respect to the appropriation of the award,, form of a well considered and praotic «I 
but Ur. Pugsley pointed out that the House scheme. We are quite sore that the people 
of Lords in July last had reversed that of the County will be in sympathy with the 
decision, and farther that the imperial proposition and désirions of seeing it carried 
parliament, two years after the question ont with all possible safeguards against 
against Keyo came up, decided to pass en abases end difficulties whic^ may seem to be 
act declering that decision wuenot and never involved in-it. Northumberland has long

j enjoyed the distinction and credit of having 
one of the best county alms bouses in 

the recent décisions of the House of Lords Canada. It wrae the pioneer in supplying a 
wae to make it dear beyond any possibility model for New Brunswick in this regard, 
of doubt that the lend covered by water 
within three miles of the coast and

1 20 pm 

12 06
OOTT<rr> 4QT7TFT.

MasiTim*! Btrasse. Dai Exprsb
a. <n. 10.fc)

0.™ '* 10.40
7-Ю " 11.00 “
7.4» •» 11.60 “
8. 0 “ 12,10 «
tuo “ 1* JO «

7 1012 7 16
Oisthsm,

Nelson 
t»r. Chatham Junction, 
Ly. •* ••

Vr. Costham

r. 3010 20
H 26 lv 
8 00 нг 
7 40\ K 60Cliatham Jet 

.... Nelson .
.. Chatham.... 7 20 7 30
.. Loggievllle .. 7 Ot) a ra 7 06 s m

8 10
M 45

10 06 
»r 10 20

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic acandard time.
The trainn between Chatham and Fredorham tvill tlsi stop shea signalled at the following я.» 

3utiOM.-_ ll«rb, jldliig, Upiier 4»l,.m H'lOin. Ch.limlord, 3r«v Ral'tl,, Ur.iier ВІІмьїЯ

Maritime Express Trains on l. C. R. golny no 
Express from Montreal ma» Mo .day morning» I

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

lb HOC du
through to destinations on dandsy. Maritime 
indty morning»^

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

HrtlLWAY 
alls bliuuudstoBMERSEREAU’S Studio ALKX. t;lr>,<i\, iliuiHcrr

UK er somttt ішшхк-
k Liverpool Spruce Market. tion. Acc»rd»ng to the plan her vim t 

maids may hereaf e bo ubl ge l t * hold 
diplomas issued b> th« associa i«m hi 

order to ercure pommons in the hoiiid of 
members of ihe o-g-tmz tion. Formal 
testimoniale may be grabbed to a maid 

only after she ha* neeu in one family for a 
year and has performed her duties with a 
certain degree of proficiency. Re її рліch
inent wi 1 beustd and the holdeie will be 

L.t it oi.iot.in iu front r.Dk POMtIOO by I deKnb .d „ ••„.Uf.o’or,,” -KU.-I ', -,,r 
adding this new feature which ie sought to 
b* established.

WHEN PRINT
BLURS.

and inm Agents Wantecj The Timber T<adee Journal of 24th 
ult., eay* :—

“Spruce continues it» steady trend up
wards. The market still maintains a firm 
attitude, with few arrivals, and |high 
prices being made on the other side of the 
water. With Baltic and Quebec goods, 
and pitvh piuetremamipg at high pi ices, 
tht>re ie no reason why spruce, with the 
season practically at an end, should prove 
n exception iu this respect. Indeed, ou 

the o h-їГ hand we are j net;tied iu repeat
ing our prediction that material further 
advancement may be anticipated before 
supplies cau come in by next open water. 
N.»r is it »t all probable that the present 
prices will be greatly reduced in the 
spring. In the meantime bu»inesa is 
very fair, and the arrivals about the 
normal for the near approach of the 
closure, the principal vessels to hand 
being sailers.

Either о* toll or p irt 
time. bad been the law ef England.

Tbs effect of the act of parliament andyoar-tjine 
( *£***»

Are you satisfied with year Income ? Is 
folly occupied t И not. write os. We can 
e ’-ployment by the month on exA 
tract to pay you well for each bt 
y cure for usât odd times. We employ both male 

three months 
No deposit

parties.”*wi female mpreeentatives. 
i* the very best time to sell oar goods 
h required ; outfit is absolutely free.

When
Print Blurs. 

irrltnliL; temper 

and general riis- 

cmiiiort result.

waters
thereof were as much a pert of the territory 
of the provinces ae any other portion of the 
country, and the fisheries within that dis
tance of the chore were as much the property 
of the province as the remainder of the

Everybody who knows Dr. Pugsley 
will understand at once that he has

‘ rema kably efficient. ”

The Pall Mall G Zdit«\ in a column 
*n tide cntir.il g і lie exposure <>f Promoter 
Hooley'e S ippiii-e C xuiidum Company, 
points out that ttl^ie aie one of t so 
напне iu the prospectus the u*nera of 
which may be glad of an opportunity of 
exuUin ng how they got the.e.

Soin * of the наше* are J. R S ratton, 
Provincial Secre’ary of Utibar.o, U.mad t ; 
Mr. B-odeui, S^d .ke.* of the H.ms , 
Ottawa; Mr. Cook, M tyor of O tawa ; 
Mr. W. r.en, the prebident of the Trader»’ 
Bank oi Canada, and Solicitor Genet al 
Garr-iw, of Ontario. Tne paper eiya it 
has reason to believe that when the real I 

position was explained to M.. S ratron he 
declared his in e iimu of eevevmg hie 
cuuuec ion with the concern.

We have the largest
800 scree a large rang* of v.Uatble aw specialti**», 
end oil our s&ock is guaranteed as represented.

moil popular 
t will Ьз worth

in Canada—over

NEWS AND NOTES.been designedly misrepresented in the 
foregoing. No man in Canada more 
thoroughly understands constitutional 
principles, or is better acquainted with' 
the facta in relation to the last three 
paragraphs of the alleged interview, 
than Dr. Pugsley. Knowing that it 
is not and never has been the policy of 
the present provincial government to 
make any local legislative election ua 
fight between the two parties,”—not 
only so, but that it has always affirmed 
and acted to the contrary—it goes 
without saying that Dr. Pugsley, with 
hie well known caution in such matters, 
would never say what is attributed to 
him by the interviewer.

A certain class of “Liberals”—and 
we have a few of them in Northumber
land—would like to have it so, as 
would also quite a number of Conserva
tives here and elsewhere, of the “Monc
ton Convention” stripe, but neither Dr. 
Pugsley, nor any other member of the 

government, or any appreciable number 
of their supporters are of that mind.

It is the good fortune ot the govern
ment—deserved because it is the out
come of its excellent management of the 
affairs of the Province—tbat the best 
men of both federal parties have always 
supported it, and are continuing to do 
sa It has always seemed to us that 
the present premier, at all events, has 
looked upon the trust of managing 
provincial administration as a matter 
to be considered above all others in 
politics by those having the responsi
bility of it. Men whose discharge of 

1 political duties is in relation to federal 
affairs, do right to say that they will 

recognise and be guided by federal 
party discipline and leadership. But 
to require that provincial legislators 
and ministers shall be subject to the 
control or discipline of either of the 
Dominion parties, would be to practi
cally destroy their independence in 
tbeir own sphere, curtail their freedom 
of action and make the different Houses

]. you want 40 represent the largest, 
and beet known nursery, write as. I
yuur while.

Sunday wa« the aixty-firyt anniversary 
of the birth of His Majesty King Edward 

The Attorney General said that the gov- VII. 
eminent of New Brunswick was eo eatietied 
with its position that it woo Id welcome a 
reference to the question io the іаргеще eommiaaion, appointed by President 
court, and would be as well satisfied to j Roaevek, ended its tour of observât on

STONE A WELLINGTON,
! “Canada's Greatest Nuraerie*,'’ Toronto. crown lands.

DIMMER TIME FABRICS The PenD.jIvatii, anthracite strike

WE CAN CURE THIS CONDI
TION WITH

OTTR GEL Л-SSBS.

for your choosing.
have this coarse taken as to have the matter ! of the coal fields in the Panther Creek 
settled without any reference. If the law Valley on Wednesday of last week, 
had been settled in 1878 ae it is now by 
reason of the E iglish decisions, Sir John 
Moodonald would never have advised parlia
ment to have appropriated the money as it 
did, but would have handed it over to the 
provinces, Mr. Pugsley said tbat the $80 per dozen. At L»conia,vN. H., the 
amount of money involved, eo far as New 
Brunswick was concerned, was about 
12,000,000.

І

m VThey will meet again at Scranton, 
to-morrow, Nov. 14 to take the testi
mony of miners.

Canada’s Croat Financial Showing.
AT

Ot awn, N«»v. 7.—The financial condi
tion of the Dominion ter the four months 
of the current year ended with October 
shows a net improvement over the 
same period last year of more than 
$4,000,000. This is taking both ordinary 
and capital expenditure into account. 
For the four months the balance of 
revenue over the ordinary expenditure is 
$9,500 000, or taking the capital outlay 
m o accuuut, $6 500.000.

For October alone the showing ie also 
most favorable. The revenue keeps on 
growing, but the outlay is comparatively 
less than a couple of years ago. The 
completion of the canal improvements ia 
responsible fur th e to some extent. 
Other large woika the government under
took are completed so that if the receipts 
continue to grow there wnl doubtless be 
this year the largest net surplus on record.

In October alone the revenue was $5,- 
757,365, an increase of $799 395 over the 
corresponding month of 1901. Tne ex 
pendtMire was $3 477.868, a decrease of 
$74 617- The capital expenditure was 
$1,413,237, an increase of $302 925.

The details of the four mon hs are :
1902.

. .$10,690.761 $12.306 807 
.. 3,699,261 3 947 357
.. 1,045,000 1,190,000

. 2 310.215 2,561 590
761,251 938,978

M■ : НІСКГП QlUC g toreThe late-t quotation of green turtles is
J

price of trout is $109.14 perh? If doz.Mi. 
At any rate thst war what some sportsmen 
paid for the six which they took in the 
lake there recently. The price was fixed 
by Judge Everett, who .s considered to 
be ao expeit in market values of that 
kind. Moat people would prefei turtle 
even at і he same price, but there is no 
accounting for tastes.—Ex.

-Д ЄЖ - ; :
E

Mr. G R.' M ckerze, a w<l! kn-au 
capitalist of Gl.ugow, ISco.lrtnd, a ho й a 
fnquent Visitor 111 Montreal and much j 
interested in the development of Cauad-, | 
said tne other day, tu au iutervit w with j 
the Mont' e il S ar :

“ When I left Glasgow, the Clyde Tru t 
Commissioner# h d deci e і not only to 
deepen toe liver to 35 fret, hut also to 
etiaighieu oi.t the bend* of F -irhehi and 
Whiieiiich, in ordei, primai i*y to fi >at out 
the two big Cu.iarders, wnieli аг з to he 
built tlieie, but, also, to ui.'ke t .e

The Moncton Transcript, in connection 
with the crazy ootiou that the alleged Pug- 

/»ley interview was not a “fake,” accuses the 
Advancb—together with other papers—of 
“persistent abuse of the attitude taken by 
Liberal journals like the St. John Globe 
and the Moncton Transcript,” and the 
“creation of the belief among many Liberals 
that there was no hope for such a dividing 
line” [of running local politics on dominion 
party iaauei-] “being adopted, and that it 
mattered litcle whether the Local Govern
ment supporter was a Conservative or a 
Liberal.”

Yacht for Sale.
;A ITo^ltiwifM^rnrtotr b^rerlag 

a? item.

T.
Th# Sinon “Win^zen-’* H. ч:1 » і-i* 

ovnrall, v о f»*H 2 inv ,e- (10-b-.iin, <<raf 3 fi-et 6 
inebe-, with ut *» мг I, *>ve.- two ton» uutrnde 
Ьі"л t, (Ii.,ue Ii»lil4i) ІГ.Ц, w.ta ріпи oak
timber., h-rth# f.,r f .ar » .mmfoifsbl# *
ci uiser. She is w.e fiiH'vH. ImimL of lier h zv in the 
Oiuh, of pi b- aiiiitf і he largt-r h<>ai» ku< h <» the 

‘Oa «ni V .>he l.;i* won ami n w own» the ' • Wiilt*
C lP ’ “bo* bools the "MvL • tn Cup ” winnluic. 
tin se Cop- from the racer “kV-iIiiKiW.wt.** 4h • ЦаГ 
a lu I ourfii ,.f suilh. b:»o could not œ built for 
< uu e іm.- « О..У,- *,k-.l ( , h r, *{ ,U c+«h. in 4*iut 
J i n. Ihe owner *e.i« -i. u > Hint, nut ha# not 
une to u -e lie. л y offl -er • r me uher of :ho cluo 

соті info.m .u v uu i.ti.ug .'Uretmei .nib r 
condition . and am lit v*. а.ь vau .u p»iat паї 
•Aiiik quicker І,Ьди аїл tiuaC in tho K. K V. о
11 'СІ, illlli il .III’ wl '.Il _■ і. ,1 !4. . 11 1*1

■Vi.) iu. the. iiilvnu* iu і wiii (»•, fur.і »u 11 t/y 
uлi.cr, or ..Iiy Officer ol luv ,L lk Y. Club.

Apply to

1 tORYR,e»T

36 feet

іь The Aime H mee Commieaioneas met on 
Tuesday. There were present Lt.-Col. 
R R. Call, Chairman, of Newcastle, and 
Commissioners Henoeaay, Newcastle ; 
Barchilb Nelson ; Tweedie, Northeak ; 
Underhill, Blaekville ; Flanagan and Mac- 
Loch lan, Chatham ; Viuneau, Rogers ville; 
and Anderson, Alnwick.

The usual routine boaioeee was transacted.
Mrs. John W. Miller, of Millerton, sent 

through Chairman Call of the Commieeioners, 
two boxes of books for the use of the 
inmates of the Alma House. «The Board 
passed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Miller for 
the gift.

During the Commissioners” session they 
suspended business to receive a commit
tee of ladies representing the different 
churches of Chatham who requested a 
hearing on a subject which ia, no doubt, one 
of interest not only in this but also io other 
parts of Northumberland. The committee 
was a thoroughly representative one, and 
was composed as follows : —

Mr a. Wm. Anderson, 8t. John’s Church, 
(Piejby.)

Mrs. W. C. Matthews, St. Luke’s 
Church, (Meth.)

Mis. W. C. Wiuslow, St. Michael’s 
Church, (R. C )

Mrs. G. B. Fraser, Sr. Andrew’s Church, 
(Presby.)

Mrs. Jss, W. Miller, S. Mary’s Church, 
(C. of E.)

The object of the committee was to 
ascertain whether some arrangement coaid 
not be arrived at, or some schema devised by 
which, under proper guards and restrictions, 
the better class of the pauper poor might be 
provided, within the institution, щйґ a 
certain degree of privacy, such, for instance, 
as accommodation other than io the general 
living rooms and dormitories occupied by 
the male and female inmates respectively.

In a number of instances, persons—partic-

Щ
We have an elegant assortment of Summer 

Goods, which, when made with that touch 
or Miisrtneaa which only the artistic tailor 
cso give to your garments, will give yon a 
greater amount of genuine satisfaction than 
can possibly be had elsewhere.

Pncee are greatly reduced as we have a 
rrord season and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods at coat. Call

Manley Powell wen; into a residence at 
Glen Rmd, Toronto, on Weuneeday, 
saying be came for the purpose of reading 
a meter for the Electric Light Company.
After he had gone, Miss B<. r ha RidJeli, 
who was living in the house, missed a 
chatelaine bag coLt doing two dollars.
The man »w arrested by P. C. MeKui 
ney, who found the two dollar bill in the 
top of one of Powell’s boots, and the 
chatelaine bag was found in the yard.

The headless horseman* of Ichab. d 
Crane has abandoned Sleepy Hollow, also 
hie horse, and now disports himself on the 
pleasant streets of Calais and Mdltown.
A Calais youth returning from a visit to 
his only Katrina, in Mdltown, the other 
evening on Union Btidge met the headless 
footman, who of course was speechless 
and kept at his elbow until he reached the 
door of his own home when he melted 
into thin air. Katrina must be very fair 
and have more than one admirer—just 
like the heroine of the Hudson.—St. John 
Gazette.

Electrical experiments on the Zoaaen- 
Berlin military railway, which have b en 
in progress for several weeks, have 
resulted io demonstrating that a speed of 
75 miles an hour can be maintained with
out destructive wear on motors or roadbed.
The experiments of 1901, while reaching i gtve„ tne„, for ii.flic ink p.uu—but ь th e 
a .peed of 100 mile, an hour, proved that , tbe Cl,e „lth } D ,e. lv, „
running above the rate of 60 mile, .n lhe „ame e M t„ „ wom„u , r 
hour earned damage to the roadbed too ! are ,,f tn* que-t о.,» wn.cu R ff ,d 
grea'. for pr.ctie.l purpo.ee. The mot,,re pyke „нк< lu t„„ дг c e h . cm.r.h,,.-,, „
were modified, preparatory to the teat. llle NuVemi,er C.,«,.,op„lit.n on ‘ What 

ularly old ladle.—who have, during moat of , juat held, and the trial* have been aua- \ yyl||Meu ^ ke ;n \V, 
their livee, occupied good aocial poeitiona pended in order to further change the ________» . _ ,

:

Ш;
In every Way 11p to lUie <111*1 .J .vIg.-t .iu j 
for the lnrgf-ht VefRfcl» winch III-»у bo bull:, jmy l

W
Tnein the next ten year» i»r eo.

Be «rdrnore Company exp- ct neve лі hi^
LUG A U H FAIRWKATHEH

07 Frin-.e William sirrèt,
ftaim, Juba, N. B.W. LT. WELDON Oar nervous trend at railway head

quarters is quite mistaken, as far ач its 
charge of abuse agaiuet the Advance is con-, 
cerned. Abuse is not one of the Advance’s 

weapons. The Advance realises that no 
good cause was ever promoted by either 
abuse or resort to misrepresentation, which 
latter seems to be much in favor with the 
Tiaoscript in dealing with those who differ 
from its views. The Advance stated, on 
several occasions in the past, that the 
Globe and Transcript, while pretending 
friendship for the Loual^ Government, were 
really at heart, in sympathy with its , 
enemies. Both proved this by doing their 
best to promote tbe policy formulated at 
the Moncton Convention, although the then 
premier of the Province—Hon. Mr. Einraer- 
son—publicly condemned it, and made its 
condemnation one of the issues of the

cuiitiacti from the L. it eh government 
for battleships, and it wa* rumored in 
authentic circle# that they «еге I kely m 
binbl next year three m four verni 11 f- r 
the CmaUiHii P»uitic for both P.ic tiu aid

MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, Д^Г. В,
s»

І' 4
Bank of Montreal.L

Atlantic commisse n.m 1901.Revenue.
Customs ...

Post office..
Public woiks and 

railways. ... 
Miscellaneous.

abiai'A-BblSHMl) 1817.

jnarltn Can a woman give t »• anotlier woman 
the unswerving loyalty »fuen an ut al 
fnendsh-p shoul 1 exact ? Will a wouiao 
be faiihlul to her f lend nut merely whrh- 
slie is her fnerid, bu< aft-r 1 l for any 
reason, jealou#y or envy or thr p -ie«>»» uf 
•uspic on part ihe two, will e»un < e 1 »>' 1 
to the pan, keep и» secret# ai d • eip- u 
its obligaiion* 1 If ever two iii.-n who 
have once been friends we»r out then

Счрі«а1
R о* і x ei! F un. і

( 'll P-'J "P> $12,(100.000
8,000,000 

(TAK.N'i Y MILLION DOLLARSI)

1:1 Hit S-.V.iiti) B uiK ікРлКГМіНІ
ui Un. Ü..UCU, tiiUrcac ia allowed

AT CURrtEiNT RATES

32Cel.Hleh-Pr

IN MODEL. 1893
eSmekeleas

18.506 488 20,944,732Total
Expemliture............  11,635.373 11,454,857

б TjTTE^srejweiwed le^fureUh
W3L. mma!

.31 Calftcr HIGH 
РКЗЮИ SKOXELESSean- 

This alas

Post Office Department-
A SURPLUS OF REVENUE SHOWN FOE THE 

FIR T TIME ON RECORD.
m turn* oi $4.U0 and u^wardi »„d paid or 

eoiuj-uu.idcii twice a >.-ч , .,u 30c-» of June 
4i - a ,11st l>e-. ti.nu. r. Tin* i«
vtui no 1 >i ill

2SE • ieScr.1. friendship and perhaps exchst gi і fur 
open enmity, they mciII re-puct me »ic that 
has been broken. For the firme they 
will strike as hard на they are ^»hh-, but 
in doing so they will not vu.loe their old 
friendship nor u»e the oppoitmni.e» it

ton mo*c con- 
**r d* p* mi tore, buc deposit 

fcheiaPl* Wlli be?sKUI,ti to thv»e who prefer
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—For the first time in 

the history of the Canadian Povt-offioe 
that important branch of the public ser
vice has shown a surplus of revenue. In 
1896 the deficit was $781.152 ; in 1897, 
it wa» $586,539 ; in 1898 it was $47,602 ; 

endorsed the lucul government’s »tand in | in 1899, it was $398 917 ; m 1900, it was
$461,661 ; in 1901. it was $416,183, and 
U-t ye»r, in spite of the reduced mtee we 
are enjoying on domestic letters, and on 
matter for tbe United Kingdom, and 
most of her colonies, there was a surplus 
of $5,109. There was an increase in 
revenue iast year of $507.685, and in

tb*
tar aa Дямгісаа ana, vfcb tko «*- 
cep***, ol Ik. JO-44U. S. Army.

кїйгйАйх.*-
Another am atoms Is that 

•hahamfi are bored sod riM(bsi 
oocchareheredknetir the 
the retour -32-40 SUyflo, 
ia taaehco. This makes t 
block powder and ieod 
ostia factory and coorea 
regoisr Mock powder d 

This sire is the fleet

it le
of Assembly subsidiary aud accountable 
to the parliament and government at 
Ottawa. This, in fact, has been the 
declared stand taken and the policy of 
Premiers Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson 
and Tweedie, and we have heard ot 
nothing which leads to the supposition 
thst tjiero is any change in it.

What Attorney General Pugsley, 
probably, said at Ottawa, 
some counties of tbe province, federal

COLLECTIONS

point, in C.*o*,l. .nd the 
Uuiied Stile* at must favorable rate*.

bPtCIAL NOTICE

General Assembly election then pending. 
After the people of the Province had

jiadH at A'l
£u2sre

the matter, the Tranecript persisted in 
opposing it, thereby aetting itself up against 
the view# of both the people and the govern
ment. Why ? Can any log eai mind t scape 
the ci.nvvaion that it was because it still 
wished to strengthen the hands of tbe

T'-e Charte ed Bmks m Chatham, N. B. 
ai d N' Wc-M.te N. B. (rave decided to change 
the Situr.iny h. u- t • 12 O’CLOCK,
NOUN, о in.пенс.ug uu Ocrolier 4 h next. * 

U«'il father i-ot ce^ 
ou»tomeiR, this Rink wi 
hu. ieiN #,»m 9 30

fors
Iks fine M *M I slew eeeegk 
twtoc re five best reretire wUk 
Meek presser гемиаМм.

NS W rifles, *kee imtor C"DVet tci;CH of 
I he oiN-n for busi- 

On Savordoys. 
U mr «і*>а a# UbUttl If "in 10 в. m. until

і is have, by misfortune, become paupers machinery and the roadbed. .
The humiliation which even the poorest — — ,

expenditure of $45,640. There are 9,958 experience when pennileee old age compel. * A plan for the eolation of the eerysot
party affiliations a Quid effect tbe local ! p.rt of tbe Advance i. wh.t the Tr.oscript post-officer m operation in the Dominion, them to become publie ehergee, evoke» gen- girl problem hat been adopted at n meet- beat It therefor, n.uet be true. Try »
elections, but no roan eo well ioloioied С.ІІ» “ab0M.” Tne fact is thst the end it it ee'imatei tbat the following erel sympathy, bet le the eesse ef Ihoee of ingot the Chicago Housewives' Ataooia- bottle, eayrray, and eve fur yuartelf.

*tliatysin You can Always Beliovi a Sportsman;
They sli say K udriok’a Lmimens i* the MM

а
oppusitm ? Таїв line of argameot on theTHE MARUN FIRE ARMS CO.

NEW HAVEN, ж COHHNCTICOT R. R. CK0MB1R,
Mausg.ur Chatham Brseoh,
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LOTASINE
A

Gall Cure

A quick end positive cure for 
Harness and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and til Skin Diseases of horses, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE
All dsslsrs

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietor», Woodstock, N.B.

20 Cento
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